Detroit ROCS Study Publications and Presentations

Manuscripts


Podium Presentations

Hastert TA, Berry-Bobovski L, Mabunda M, Eggly S. Communication themes and unmet communication needs in focus groups of white and African American cancer survivors. International Conference on Communication in Healthcare, Porto, Portugal; September 2, 2018.*

Hastert TA. Understanding Employment Trajectories of Older, African American Cancer Survivors: Results from the Cancer, Employment, And Survivorship Experiences (CEASE) Focus Groups. Resource Centers for Minority Aging Research Annual Meeting, Bethesda, MD; April 18, 2018.*


*Indicate presentations of data from ancillary projects (Survivors recruited through ROCS and invited to participate in additional study)

**Poster Presentations**


Reed AR, Berry-Bobovski L, Mabunda LM, Eggly S, Hastert TA. Understanding employment trajectories among older African-American cancer survivors: results from the Cancer, Employment, and Survivorship Experiences (CEASE) focus groups. Presented at: The American Public Health Association annual meeting and Expo; November 9-14, 2018; San Diego, California.


*Indicate presentations of data from ancillary projects (Survivors recruited through ROCS and invited to participate in additional study)*


*Indicate presentations of data from ancillary projects (Survivors recruited through ROCS and invited to participate in additional study)


Hastert TA, Hamel L, Baird T, Albrecht TL, Schwartz AG, Simon MS, Vigneau F, Beebe-Dimmer J. How does the financial impact of cancer differ by race? Results from the Cancer Survivorship in Metropolitan Detroit cohort study. Presented at: AACR Conference on the Science of Cancer Health Disparities in Racial/Ethnic Minorities and the Medically Underserved; September, 2016; Fort Lauderdale, FL. *This research was included in the public relations efforts of the American Association for Cancer Research around this conference and was covered in several national news outlets including US News & World Report.*


Hastert TA, Baird T, Ruterbusch JJ, Albrecht TL, Schwartz AG, Beebe-Dimmer J. Understanding disparities in cancer survivorship: Introducing the Cancer Survivorship in Metropolitan Detroit Cohort Study. Presented at: RoBUST Fall Symposium, Wayne State University; October, 2015; Detroit, MI.

**News Articles and Press Releases**


Karmanos Cancer Institute, Wayne State University receive grant to conduct nation’s largest study of factors affecting African Americans with cancer. *Karmanos Cancer Institute Media Room.* February 27, 2017. [www.karmanos.org/News](http://www.karmanos.org/News)


*Indicate presentations of data from ancillary projects (Survivors recruited through ROCS and invited to participate in additional study)*
*Indicate presentations of data from ancillary projects (Survivors recruited through ROCS and invited to participate in additional study)